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This year, the LREC Conference intro-duced a very special feature, the LREC
Map of Language Resources and Tools,
jointly sponsored by FLaReNet and ELRA.
The purpose of the Map is to shed light on
the vast amount of resources that represent
the background of the research presented at
LREC, in the attempt to fill in gaps in com-
munity knowledge about the resources that
are used or created worldwide.
Basic information about
resources in one place
In a nutshell, the Map can be described as a
companion to LREC providing basic infor-
mation about all the resources (in a broad
sense, i.e. also tools, standards, evaluation
packages, etc.) – either used or created by
LREC authors and described in their papers.
Knowledge about existing resources is essen-
tial to the overall advancement of research in
the field of Language Resources and
Technology: it is important to be able to
locate and retrieve the right resources for the
right applications, and to exploit existing
ones before building new ones from scratch.
Having a clear picture of which resources are
available for which languages and for which
use is important in order to identify existing
gaps for certain languages at a given time
and estimate the amount of investment
needed to fill them in. Knowledge about the
current use of resources is equally important.
Knowing which resources are most used for
the various applications will help to better
understand the reason behind their success
(their intrinsic quality, their wide availabili-
ty, their licensing model, etc.). Knowing
which standards are used in resource repre-
sentation would help improve the develop-
ment of standards themselves, by getting
them more tuned to actual needs and
requirements.
Clear and easy-to-reach information of this
type about resources and related technolo-
gies is lacking. At the same time, it is very
important to stress that most resources are
very poorly documented, or not document-
ed at all, thus hindering their accessibility
and in the end, their full deployment.
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LREC2010:
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So LREC 2010 is over. And yes, it seems tohave run smoothly, to judge from the reac-
tions of some of the 1200 participants. Great!
We managed to fool the lot of them.
Appearances can be deceptive. Read below
for a blow-by-blow account of some of the
potential disasters.
The story begins in October 2009 when a del-
egation of veteran LRECians from Paris and
Pisa visited to reconvince themselves that
Malta really was an appropriate venue for
LREC 2010.  We almost blew it on the first
evening. To create a good
impression, I had chosen a
well-known restaurant for din-
ner on the Tower Road prome-
nade. Everything was fine until
dessert time when one of the
Pisa team turned white very
fast and had to be escorted
from the table supported by
two colleagues. Next day, a
second member of the Pisa
team was looking shaky but
stoically maintained a brave but quiet face
during our first meeting with the enthusiastic
Rector of the University. Was this food poison-
ing? Was this the delayed effect of some north-
ern Italian bacteria? We shall never know for
sure. What we can safely report is that the
meal made an impression on all - but perhaps
not quite the expected one; and Malta
remained the choice.
LREC is dominated by two events: a stand-up
welcome reception, usually held on the first
evening, and a sit-down ban-
quet, held on the last. Both
present considerable problems
for the local organizer, since
venues for 1200 people do
not exactly grow on trees (par-
ticularly in treeless Malta), and
also, in May, contrary to popu-
lar opinion, the weather is very
unpredictable so purely out-
door locations are out of the
question. 
We decided to adopt an indoor solution for
the banquet. But the reception venue
remained undecided until the second visit of
the Paris/Pisa team in March. On this occa-
sion, accompanied by the Rector, we went to
see the President of the Republic in his mag-
nificent Palace in Valletta. The mission had
three goals to achieve: to ask for LREC to be
held under his Excellency's Patronage, to ask
for his Excellency to open the conference, and
also to solve the problem of the reception
